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tinn. or rather oerhans because of it. and in Inor its favorites, and prevailing in the .con to them. But let us not render ourselves a
subiect of merriment, by taking better care

l.

anfte. too. of the surrender, without protest.
of the Monroe doctrine, for forty year the!
cherished and croud

. policy of this Govern- -
I

ment. in less than three months you will De

.themselves. And since the law to be ex-ec- u

ted sa rigorously a them, they wilt de-'m- an

J to know whether you began at the be-

ginning and Reared out N ho held office
under the late governmeptj and when thej
are told no: each persooi hare been consid at war with Great Uritain, or else, in me wai otaie, returning irom a yisu io a neigu-roeantim-

e,

will have basely submitted to the bor, found that during their absence some
recognition of the Confederate States and Federal troops had encamped on the planta- -

test. I have been accustomed to look upon
them as bringing into active employment, if
not producing, a vile race of parasites and

sycophants, Titus Oajeses, Bedlows, &c,
thronging the gates of office and patronage,

i r - i rn ine cnaracter oi spies anu wiormers, rca-

lf to discover Meal-tu- b plots and Rye house

plots of the most direful import, and to ac-

cuse any man, whom it might be desirable
to hunt down and destroy. You propose by
the first section of this ordinance, to create
nine indictable offences, every one of which
is described in a manner so loose and unde-

fined, as to hold out the greatest temptations
to malignant accusers, anu to produce neigh
borhood strifes without end. I shall not
detain the Convention by a recital of them.
Their counterpart may be found in the mis- -

vernment, which Blackstone says may be

br speaking or writing against them, curs
ing or wishing him ill, giving out scanda-
lous stories concerning him, or doing any
thing that may tend to lessen him in the es
teem of his subjects, may weaken his gov-
ernment or may raise jealousies between
him and his people." Under this it has
been at different times held indictable, to
sar of the King that he had a cold, at a time
when his services were important in the
fieldalso to say of him falsely, that he la-

bored under mental derangement or to
drink to the pious memory of a traitor, or
or a clergyman to absolve persons at the

gallows who there persist in the treasons for
which they die, &c. 4 lilac k. Com. 123.

Sir, the whole doctrine is unsuited to our
free institutions. It is founded on the sup-

position, that force, compulsion, is the only
means of upholding government, even to
excite love inr it and that public opinion is

nothing, and must be subordinated by it.
We have sufficient law now to afford alf the

security needed, if, as no one doubts, pub-
lic sentiment is with us, and will enable us
to enforce it and if it is not, no new stat-

utory enactment will be enforced. The com-

mon law of riot, rout, unlawful assembly,
and conspiracy, enable you to take hold of

any parties whose guilt may De dangerous ;
ana tne aocmne oi seuiuous liuei is me
same now that it was in 1802 when Harry

was convicted of a libel on Presi-

dent Jefferson except that the truth of the
matter published is a defence. Uver and
above this, every section of the State is ac-

cessible on brief notice by Railroad, and
the military power may be exerted with ef-

fect on the first appearance of insurrec-

tion.
But. Sir, the whole scope of this ordi

nance is to give proper defence and protec-
tion to the Confederate States. There are

few expletives thrown in, in which the
State is mentioned, but they seem only de-

signed to fill out a sentence, and give round
ness to a pertou. now wnayousinesa is u
of ours to pass a law to punish sedition a- -

gainst the
.

Confederate States
. anymore than

a i a aw ; - a

punisn tne roooery oi us ireasury or posi-
-

ofice, or to punish piracy against its ships
on the sea i , It there is to be such a crime
as sedition against that government, ought
it not to be a general crime, punishable in
Virginia, Tennessee, Kentucky and other
States? And has not tliat government a

Congress now in session lr the third or
fourth time ? Is it supposed that we are
wiser than they and are to usurp their func-- j
tions; it that congress has the same pro
pensity to copy that prevails here, they nerd

only turn to the administration of the elder
Adams, and ct the sedition law of
that day, referred to by the gentleman from

Richmond, (Mr. Leak.) It is a ve-- y well
drawn statute, much better than this ordi-
nance. 1 say this without disrespect to the
committee, for thy only profess to copy
from the act of 1777. Ihe gentleman from
Richmond made a slight error in supposing
this was the name with the sedition law of
1793. It is infinitely worse. Jmlge Chase
had decided and correctly too, that there
was no law oi me cnueu states except

ered eligible to place under the new govern-- 1

ment, and no questions af eu, me win scout
the precedent of 1771, and any if we are to
be purged with this great oath or leave the

country; those who held the offices, and re-

ceived their compensation! under the old
' government, should take a dose that would
onbreach a cannon, at least before thej are
trusted with official power. , I apprehend,
Sir, when the subject is viewed in. this light,
.that many, though they have not slept for
4he last year like Rip Van Winkle, may
,come .to the conclusion that there has been
,no very violent revolution after all, and that
if there has, such terrible swearing is not
vCbristiaa-lik- e or decent.

Mr. President, the first and second sec-

tions of this ordinance are scarcely less ob-

jectionable than what I have been'consider- -

'log. The report of the committee informs
jus, that the offences therein enumerated, and
which the committee calls sedition, were in

4he act of 1177, called misprision of treason.
It is, therefore, reviving an old obsolete

'jcrime under a new and milder name. The
American world, at least, has made some

"progress as to these crimes of Lecse Majetty,
treason, misprision of treason, &c, since

"1777. It was a great point gained for human
life and liberty, that in the federal Consti
tution of 1787, treason wis defined to con-

sist only in levying war against the United
Stites, or in adhering to their enemies, giv
ing them aid and comfort; a provision that

.has been literally copied in the Constitution
'of the Confederate States and by an ordi
nance of this body, into that oi this State

. 'also. It is enough to make the blood ron
cold, now, to review the history of what

- were at different times denominated and ad
judged treason in England, and to remember
'what hecatombs of human victims the Hue

tuating state ot the law, and its pliant and

corrupt administration, to favor the views of
the reigning sovereign or his minions, car
ried to the sea no id and the gibbet. An ex

traordinary instance of treason by words.
was mentioned in our discussion ol this sub

. ject at the last session, where a man of note
'was put to death for declaring in a moment
of irritation, on hearing of the shooting by
the Kins, of bis favorite stag, that "he wish

, ed the horns of the stag were in the King's
belly. As Plutarch relates of Dionysius,

, the tyrant, that he capitally executed a sub-

ject for relating that he had dreamed he kill-

ed the King, saying it was proof that he
thought of it while awake. Sir, the fate o

Sidney and Russell, and a hundred other
martyrs of that very freedom, which loomed
oat in the English revolution ot 1533, and
assumed its full proportions in our American
Constitutions a century later, will rush up
oa our memories at the suggestion of this
theme, and illustrate the wisdom of the Con
stitutional provision. While it ocien;lv
secures the government from treacherous and

parricidal bands, it protects tne citizen irum
that vortex of constructive and exploded
treasons, which has enjulphed in bloody and
premature graves so many innocent men.
."To prevent the possibility of those calami
ties which result from the extension of trea

on to offences of minormportance, (say
Chief Justice Marshall.) that great funds
mental law which defines and limits the a
rious departments of our government, has

a rule on the subject both to the LegisEiven and the Courts of America, which nei
, ther can be permitted to transcend." With

this limitation upon charges of treason, and
the experience of that rational freedom es
tablitbed br the Constitution of the State,
came more liberal views in relation to the
inferior crimes of its class. Misprision
treason has entirely disappeared from the
statute book of the State. It is found in that
of the United States, covering only a sin
offence, according to its literal meaning, that
pi concealing and not disclosing and making
known to the public authorities, the com mis

. sioa of any. treason that may come to the
knowledge ot the person charged. Sedition
is found in our Revised Code, as the head
inr of a particular offence, that of exciting

' stares to insurrection. In this connection.it
is a salutary part of our law according with

'
public sentiment, and can be executed with
effect, whenever an oOenuer may be lound
aMa a a a ft a

mis was abundantly proved in me case oi

hjdbral villainy in Missouri. ve nays
heard itotn an authentic source ot an act re
cently committed by the Hessians in Missouri,
which stands without a parallel in the annals

r ! 1 a ft a a

oj civiuzea wanare. i wo young ladies oi

tion, and near the dwelling house. They
to pass these troops to eet to the house.

They were called upon to halt, but being
frightened by the appearance of jnen, and
apprehensive of rude treatment, they hurried

the house. The Federal soldiers delibe- -

rately fired a volley at them, killing one of
am inalantlwl . ...

The young lady killed was a sister of the
e ol uov. Jackson's brother.

iV. 0. Craetnt.

Shelling a Dwelling in the Dead of flight
Family Driven in tht Snow. About two

o'clock on Thursday morning last, says the
rredencksburg Herald, two Lincoln steam-
ers ran close into "Chattertoo," the family
residence of Col. John layloe on the Poto- -

mac. and bred from 30 to 40 shot and shea
the house, seemingly bent on its destruc-

tion. .

Col. T. wss from home, in command of his

cavalry troop, which fact was doubtless well
known to the vile miscreants. The house
was occupied at the time exclusively by non- -

combatants, women and children Mrs. Tay
her children and a few lady friends on

vjfjt. as soon as possible they escaped
ome m their night clothes, and some bare

Mooted, and were thus forced to subject them
selves for hours, during the rigors of a win- -

try nj2,t t0 an lDe cold and inclemency or
the seasun.

Family after family along the Potomac have
been compelled to remove from their old
homes within the, last few months, sacrific-

ing comfort, convenience and the .luxuries
they had been accumulating. through long
years of persevering toil.

.M...wm .avia, p. 4f m Vllt.
Kll,i, trnm Va.-r..i- tr .... .fc. oi.i. ..Iv ,l ,v,"l 9mJ uiiiiiuwuii

uhf ho b the opp0rtttnit. of retd.
,he Norlhern papers. writes as follows:
I ha hnnni-i!i- l irisiisi is t haa fV ArlK in I ftm.. vi Haw. vi m

ere,4ll)? There will be a break down, soon,
ihat will throw the great Mississippi bub- -

bJe. in ,he ,hl(Je The bsnks of New York. ,, ,4 h..v. th. . ...x of
. . " . ' 'mr.n in 'I'hmw l...n..l iha l.n.- a- - a a v v iokw hbuvm w w w

ernmeDt frs.SOO.OOO. Thus yott will see
lK. vrk h.nv k... t..,t tk. r..
ernment 83,006,423 more than iheir capital,
vft nr,,i.., ;mm;n.n,t i ,ui i ...' -- vm-ii ta uiiUT.Hit so

gistature Iarriibor. peno., there . a
caocu, in which forty-seve- n Democrats re
fu,e(, t0 with lha Government. There
were on, ,ftn Uoiof) Dcmocr,tl. Mr.
Gaatin DoldI chir.ft S,cr,..rf Chase with
rati il Minal tt n,Ufinn ,f e,K! t inn Mrifh rs.

. ua. ft! t h n fi ntm

MoLassts. We1ean from the
Vicksburg Citizen, that the boats still con- -

tince to bring large quantities of sugar and
molasses to the landing of that cuy, and ihe
levee is all covered over with barrels and
hogsheads. The Citixen is told that the
shipments of these articles on the Southern
Kailroad are so large that the company is
compelled to refuse receiving any more at
present, not having sufficient rolling stock

lorward it eastward.

Tut War SriaiT ix Cakad. The Cin
cinnati Commercial of the 25th instant, has
the following item: "The news from Cana
da is warlike. The military spirit of the
people is excited, and there is a general ex-

pression of hostility towards the United
States. The militia, to the number of 50,
000, have been called out. There is intense
activity in all quarters, and the press sounds
the war-who- on every side.

Salisbcrt Bcjixmrio ax the War.
Salisbury does not present so gay and pros-
perous an aspect on the street as she aid a
year ago, yet the dull monotony of the street
but sdds to her intrinsic worth. The cheer
less routine of commercial interchange, con- -

trasted with the busy tapping of the shoe
hammer, speaks a word of praise in every
way worthy of her citizens. She is more
jutly entitled to the name of a manufactur- -

i2 than a commercial town. F.ight months
,K ,he had scarcely a shoe shop of aoy size

Ur merit in the place, now they are aa plen- -
f i fit 1 . vmir hnns Sn a Vatrn lllarri. an. .1 . i . e
much lor l.inrnln'a war. ii

MJltnmr,

Cosdi:kxatios or a N. C. Vassal, at Niw

lU; ' ' . 7--!

w fi.ri linn tin . i - ti a. Ma,a. aaaa.iai.urai .v..wa. -- viaaiw niiui iuue
lu... of July, 1861. on the ground that the

'"in. jr,P?r"
V" "d, '.n 1h reb5l St5l' TheJ,t,8?
"nue.raP.eo.. " "-- r ? "

VI kT5! by a New terk owner.

J'hV0l. WM' "- -! " g'iost the
noumrrn anaraa raraai.ia rV PrP"'nadvances by him on account of the
vessel. Ihe Judge overruled this claim.
..;.; ,1 .a . .

wr,, WM MPwr
J. e" "iTl,7 "J rem.Jy of the

XoH .wntr fif ,ny B",;lb'h"1 uP0tt
application to Secretary of the Treasury.

Ex-Go- v.
, Morehead, of Kentucky, has

been released from confinement, in Fort
Wirr.,n 1.hu 1'ro!e tni1 Pro"e- - -- mme

10

of that government than it takes of itself.
..A..?a.a 1.1 1!

xei us not stigmatize pur peopie oy singling
them out as peculiar subjects for the opera-
tion of laws of this kind. Let us not give
just cause of offence to them, by showing a

distrust ot that elevated patriotism and una- -
. ." ' "...L I a - l

nimiiy wun wnicn mey are sustaining ineir
country in this her hour of trial. Let us

this measure as impolitic, as it is
in? ulting, oppressive and unjust. I ask the

yeas and nays on the question of its indefi
nite postponement.

SPEECH OF MR. VALLANDIGHAM OF OHIO.

TBS MASON AND SLIDELL AFFAIR.

We get from our Northern advices some
interesting news ot the Congress at Wash
ington. The debate on the war, which had
occupied the body since its
had turned on the Mason-slide- U affair,
which had been brought up by the President
communicating to Congress the official pa
pers in the matter. Pending Affairs, Mr.
Vallandigham, ot Ohio, made a lurcible and
stirring speech, of which we give a summa-

ry : v

Mr. Vallandigham said : I avail myself,
sir, of this the earliest opportunity offered to

express my utter and strong condemnation,
as one of the representatives of the people,
of the act of the administration in surrender-
ing up Messrs. Mason and Slidell to ihe
British Government.. For six weeks, sir,
they were held in close custody as traitors
of the United State, by order of the Secre-

tary of State, and with the approval and se

of the press, of the public men, of the

Navy Department, of this House, and of the

people of the United States, with a full
knowledge of the manner and nil the circum
stances of their capture ; and yet. in six days
after the imperious and peremptory demand
of Great Britain, they were abjectly surren-
dered upon the mere rumor even of the ap-

proach of a hostile fleet, and thus, for. the
first time in our national history, have we

strutted insolently into a quarrel without

right, and then basely crept out of it without

honor; and thus fur the firt time has the

eagle been made to cower before the
British lio.

Sir, a vasal, or fet-ere- and terror-stric- k

en press, or servile and sycophantic politi-
cian, in this House or out of it, may applaud
the act. and fawn and flatter, and lick the
hand which has smitten down our honor into
the dust. But the people, now or hereafter,
will demand a terrible reckoning for this
most unmanly surrender. But 1 do ii"t
trust myselt to speak of it now as I propose
some day to speak. I rose only to put on
record my emphatic protest against it. and
to express my deep conviction thai the very
war which the other day might have been

by combined wisdom and firmness is
now inevitable.

Sir, the surrender may be no fault of the
Secretary of State, but he has sown, I fear,
the dragon's teeth by thi, his fatal dispatch,
end armed war will spring from it. In the
name of God, sir, what does England want
with Mason and Slidell? It was a surrender
of the claim of the right to seize them on
board her ships, under her flag, that she de-

manded, and yet this is the very thing that
Mr. Seward pertinaciously refuses, and lie

only condemns Captain Wilkes because he
did not enforce this asserted right with
greater severity against the offending neutral
ship. Why, sir, upon the principle of this

dinpatch, it s merchant vessel, as at first in-

tended, had been employed to carry thee
men out from Fort Warren to England, she
might tM-d- y have bren arrstel on the high
seas and tney draped Irotn her deck, provid-
ed only she were forthwith brought back to
the port of titiun for confUcariun.

But mure than this, EtuUnd needs, I do
not say wants, a war, but she must and will
hve it, and this administration ha acted
from the beginning as if it was iheir purpose
to oblige her io it to the utm-mt- . Louk into

rest over an, has renectea lor a moment up-
on the kignificancy of the events of the pass-
ing hour I

A British man-of-w- ar bears to the shores
ol England, there to be received in triumph
and with shouts of exultation as martyrs and
heroes, and with the gusto of the people of
Logland, and as the proteges ol their minis
tera, the very men who, but for the rash act
of Captain Wilkes and the still more rash
endorsement ol the administration and the
country, would six weeks agohsve been qui-

etly landed from a private ship in quiet se-

curity as rebels and refufces. All Europe
echoes now with their names. All Europe
will rise up to do them honor, and yet you
surrendered them, did you, to escspe 'the
recognition byang!and of the Confederate
States, and your Secretary ol State, with
christian resignation or stoic philosophy,
calmly rejoices that the effectual check upon,
and waning proportions of, the insurrection,
as well as the comparative unimportance of
the persons concerned, happily enables the
sdmimstration, alter six weeks ot expert
ment, to cheerfully liberate them, and thus
to remove the tertenmi cauii bull.

Sir, rive me leave to say that the moment
they (Mason and Slidell) stepped upon the
deck of a British man of-wa-r, your prisoners
or State, whom the other day foe would
have consigned to felon's cells; became in
deed the envoys aod embassadors of a recog-
nized independent State ; and I predict here
to-da- y, ia spite of this deep national bumilia

nf the blockade i and it at
war then with hearts unstruneand hands un- - had

nerved by this very surrender.
Courage! courage courage! sir, is the

best and first of peace-maker-
s. I know

sir. that lik. all other simi-- 1 to
lar predictions

.
for some years past, in regard

f tr ' - II a I ill
to our puoiic anairs, you win ireai una uc "
also with scoffing and incredulity ; but, nev- -

-- rthelea. I nut it on record here to-da- v.
.i -

"The prudent man fore see th the evil and
hideth himself, but the simple pass on and
are punished." A

STIRRING PROCLAMATION FROM GEN.
BRAGG.

Gen. Bragg has issued the following pro
clamation t

.. Headquarters Department Ala. and at
Wt r lon'Ia,

Mobile, Ala., Dec. 3lrt, 1861.

General OrJera, No. St.
1. To ensure proper economy in the ad

ministration of our military affairs, is as ne
cessary to the success of our cause as the
defeat of the enemy. All commanders !

and disbursing officers in this Department a
win De requireu io give mcir cioaci auen- -

tion to expenditures, seeing they are neces- -

sary and in coniortnity to law. a rigm l

scruntiny will be made by the Commanding
uenerai aim me umeis oi nis aiau, anu
abuses will be promptly exposed and check
ed.

In the location of troops, commanders and
quartermasters will consult economy and ef
ficiency. The vicinity of cities and towns... , - . , , , - ... . , i

win De avoiueu, as lar as possible, in oraer
to secure neaun, anu escape me uemuram- -
n tr niiBri. .11 ii .simiiiin ii nil i a lar niiiiia.1

. . .V, " , I

paiu, uniess uis aosoiuieiy necessary, ru- -
a it a i a - at a. I

ei vwi oe suppi.eu. as lar as pracucao e, oy n,;
tne laoor oi me troops, encampments ueing j

avavitu w is.ie isi inwi atkuu w v vs
. .j il a ll a I

lence, ana nuts ir ne winter, wu oe duih
ojiue laoor i ao.u.erv-umc- cr. ucu g
ouireo in aumsiances. to remain wun; ana
snare tne unites oi, me men.

O . P,.,.n. ... r .11 ....Li ... o...at. .vvmuiaiiuciivi an slwimi nr i
I flj IIij caiieu upon io tuppreas oruni.ennca uj
every means in their power. It is the cause
of nearly every evil from which we suffer;
the largest portion of our sickness and mor- -

l IL i

amv results irom u; our guaru nouses are
fillea byt; officers are consUntly ca led
irom tneir uuties to lorm court maruai in
consequence oi i ; meruciency m our troops
ana consequent tian-- er to our cause, is ine

I
ths tni.tAFs.raI. ttralrn tahn n twa r rL a rl I sr Ia I

vi wviv avhvse viii ia ww .wnviuti tv l

defend a country be is willing to sell, by I6
destrorin those noble faculties he has nev- -...a a aer possessed, uallant soldiers should scorn
to vield to such temptations and intelligent
and honorable omcers should set them an
example. They should be encouraged to
send to their families and friends at home
the par they receive for their services, in
stead ol wasting it in their own destruction,
and at the rUk of the holy cause in which
ther are engaged. mall as the amount is.
it ill cau.se manr a dear one to rise up and

tocall them blessed.
"Give strong driuk unto him that is rca

ly to perish, aad wine to those that be of
heavy hearts" but for us, the glorious
cause in which we are engaged, should ur- -

nish all the excitement and enthusiasm ne
cessary for our success.

The enemy, in large and increasing num
brrs. is upon our coasts. Let us cease all
amusements and frivolities, and prepare dil- -

igentlvto meet him in defence of our homes,
our firesides, and our altars.

Br command of Maj. Gen. Bragg.
GEO. O. tiAKSF.lt.

Assist. Adj't. General.

THE CONfEDERATf TAX BILI
In the tax bill enacted by the Confede

rate States Congress there is a clause plac- -

Watax upon "all interest bearing bonds.
e learn that, according to the construction

of the law given by Secretary Memminger,
the tax-pay- er will not be permitted to de- -

pucthis "hiuties trom the amount, of me- -

ney due him, although he may be, tn fact,
in errearS. I

ru. :ri!. i:.k:i:.: . I
inns, a, ins iiauiiiuce amount io tiw., i. . l I I . I

uw, aim uc nviua - imcresi Bearing oonus
, .hat .IHAIttll a.l K f 1 I If Ii I 1,. k.ai --. - .1.Hivaut V, ?ill,w IIV lias 1" IIBT. .taim, ..i' I

is" Volth nothi:' AgVin X ha", Ma farm
a . f- -" ,l.......i .in a - .1

- .J.I..iIit iiiuusauu uimara, aim buiu I

his own for thirty thousand. II. is in .- -

session of the forty thousand dollar farm,
and has to pay a tax thereon t at the

time he holds the bonds interest
bearing" for the thirty thousand dollar farm,
hars. it,. .... i.

cution. He is. therefore, required to pay a
Ux upon the thirty thousand aollars. and al- -

so upon the forty thousand dollar farm.
ti... . ... .. jma paying a MS HIIVU BrSCUlT IIIUUSIIIU I

dollars, when ia reality he holds only forty
thousand dollars worth of property; Hie
oonus are lastened upon him and he cannot
collect them. Again, B holds A's bonds for

. "a, . .a at I a.

the forty thousand dollar farm; B must,
therefore, pay a tax upon these bonds.
Therefore, the find nnrrhsinrt hr A frnm It
is paying a double Ux t so is the land sold
by A to C; for A pays a Ux on Ca bonds

what was enacted by statute, and therefore your diplomatic correspondence. Look at
that there was no law of libel to protect its! your stone fleet. But let that pass. Who,
officers from the President downward against j I ask, amonz all the millions of ihi country,
any defamation whatever. That act was or even in this House or Senate, or the

passed to punish by indictment ministration itself, in the midst of the dead
libellous publications against them, which calm or stolid security which seems now to

; Daniel Worth, and of others. This law ap
! pliee to attempts to excite rebellion in a de

graded caste in our society, wholly devoid
of all political power.

I But among freemen, every one of whom is
equal, in consultation and at the ballot-bo- x

if restraints enon the freedom of speech and
of the press msj be imposed, beyond those
provided by the common law, it has never
oen louna necessary to can mem into ope

i ration heretofore. There seems to have been
mnr I in fha Auetrinm if lmt

would be indictable if made against other
persons by the common law allowing, how-

ever, the truth to be given in evidence as a
defence. Yet, so distasteful was it to the

public mind, and so odious did it render its
authors, that after the lapse of half a centu-

ry, when all other party issues ot that time
are forgotten, it still remains in public re-

collection. But as a restriction on liberty,
the liberty of the press snd of speech, it wss
ss nothing compared with this act, which
has been exhumed from the oblivion in which
it has lain for eighty-od- d years, and which
it is proposed to revivify, just as it was on
the day of its first enactment. At that
time the doctrine prevailed here as well as
io the northern country, of" the greater the
truth the greater the libel." So that if any
man ' shall publish and deliberately speak
or write against our public defence, (this is
one of the offences it creates) no matter how
true may be the matter written or spoketr,
such as that a commanding General fled ia

glorionily from a field of battle, when victo-

ry was within his grasp, or that from his in-

competency be sacrificed half his command
without any conceivable object, although it
may be every word true, the party who
wrote or spoke thai, most be convicted.

If the Congress of the Confederate States
desires to try over again the. experiment of
a Sedition Law of 1798, or to go back be-

yond it, and re-co- old penal statutes made
to put down Papacy, or uphold the preroga-
tives of royalty, the way it perfectly epen

i fersoa in his inaugural address. "If there
he any among as who would wish to dissolve

- - - - - - -b

this Union Confederacy or to change its
republican ivrin, ict mem stano unuisiuroea

( ss monuments of the safety with which error
1 of opinion msy be tolerated, where reason is
! left free to combat it" I have myself been
I accustomed to associate statutes of sedition
I with those indictments tor seditious libel,

where there were attempts to screen corrup
tion, imbecility, favoritism and the insolence
of office, by criminal prosecutions against
persons who exposed them, and where the
gallantry of Erstine, Carres, and other ad
vocates at the English and Irish bar won im
mortal names in wrestling with a domineer

V--
H fsbserf ient bench, that never forgot

OLf'tyM it above the people,

for thirty thousand dollars; and C pays en Adricci from Missouri report that Gen.
the land in kiad. Such a law, or the .con Price has been reinforced by troopi from
traction of it, is certainly wanting in uni Arkansas, and that then ii aorae probability

fortuity and justice. , mmni Etmink ofalghlatRolta. r


